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your friend.; there u no occasion for you 
running tlie risk of contracting inflammation 
of the lungs or consumption, while you can get 
BiokleTi Anti-Consumptive Syrup. This 
medicine cures coughs, colds, inflammation of 
the lungs and all throat and cheat troubles.
It promotes a free and easy expectoration, 
which immediately relieves the throat and 
lungs from viscid phlegm.

A. Friendly & Co.si f. IiColds, Coughs, Bronchitis,
And other affections of the Throat or Lungs, are speedily cured by the use of Ayeim 
Cherry Pectoral. This medicine Is an anodyne expectorant, potent In its actio* 
to check the advance of disease, allaying all tendency to Inflammation and Co», 
sumption, and speedily restoring health to the afflicted. wOn several occasions, 
during the past year, 1 have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. In cases of severe 
and sudden Colds, if used according to directions, it will, judging by my expo, 
rience, prove a sure cure.—L. D. Coburn, Addison, N. Y.

Last December I suffered greatly from Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral once saved my 
an attack of Bronchitis. Jfy physician life. I hud a constant Cough, Night 
advised me to take Ayer’s Cherry Pecto- Sweats, wna greatly reduced in flesh, and 
ral, which I did. Lees than a bottle of declining mpidlv. "One bottle slid A half 
this medicine relieved and cured me.— ot the Pectoral cured me.—A. J. Eidson, 
Ehvood D. Piper, Elgin, 1U. M. D., Middletown, Teun.

LUNG COMPLAINTS.

Leader is net Bendy to Vale In 
ror si Such a Measure.

At the Aylmer meeting, at which Messrs. 
Blake and Mowat spoke. Mr. Blake concluded 
an address on the subiect of total prohibition 
Ot the liquor traffic in the following words:

-I do not >oltove that the law. if carried, 
would, in the present condition, be useful or 
permanent. I remember very well the speech 
made by Sir Leonard Tilley, that veteran 
champion of tempérance— made not very long 
before he retired from Parliament—in which he 
declared the result of his experience, his ex
perience in his own province, confirmed by all 
that he had learned—an opinion which pointed 
out the absolute necessity, in order that there 
wight be an efficacious and permanent law, for 
that strong and widely diffused public 
opinion to which I refer, and I observe that 
even the Mitil newspaper in the article in 
which it declared its new confession of faith— 
(cheers and laughter)—when. .HMMlMMl
Tor of the neophyte, with all the seal of the 
convertyou might have expected that it would 
out-Herod Herod, or. as people sometimes say. 
moaning the same thing, been more Catholic 
than the Pope—declared Itself in these words : 
*So vast and momentous a change is not to bo 
accomplished in a hurry. Public opinion has 
to be moulded and hardened, and more than a 
majority of the people brought to the convic
tion that drink is a direct outrage and irre
deemable curse which ought to be outlawed 
from among men. This is a formidable task.’ 
Therefore .1 cannot honestly vote for prohibi- 
looa new

“I can give no pledge for such a vote at any 
■efmile time. Shoula time arrive when I think 
the law would be useful and permanent instead 
of hurtful, I will vote for it, whatever the 
political results to myself. Until that time 
oomes I shall vote against it whatever those re
sults may be. [Loud cheers. 1 Let me point out 
to you hero that there is a large question in
volved; I here is the questioifcof the reform of 
the Senate, for lust so long as-.you maintain 
the Senate as at present constituted and com
posed. just so long there is an absolute and in
separable barrier to your obtaining prohibitory 
legislation. [Loud Applause.] __ _ J

‘There are two financial questions which, 
though subordinate, are each important enough 
to refer to. First is the question of revenue. 
I think the prosperity resultant from the 

intoxicating liquors would in time

*
MANUFACTURERS OF

WORKINGMEN'S
SHIRTS, OVERALLS

And Suspenders

15 Front-st west, Toronto.
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JSLEIGHS, SLEIGHS,their tine display of 
goods, watches, clocks, 
choicest lines in the city, let 
Ing a specialty. Also 1st 
stamps for mechanics’ use.
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2lfiwith all the fer- 1 have no hesitation In saying that I 

regard Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral as the best 
remedy within my. knowledge for the 
cure of Colds,Chronic Bronchitis,Coughs, 
and all diseases of the Throst and Lungs. 
— II, A. Boat, M. D., South Parish, Me.

About three years ago. as the result of a 
bad Cokl, I lin'd a Cough, from which I 

Id get no lielp until I commenced using 
AVer’s Cherry Pectoral. One bottle of 
this medicine effected a complete cure.— 
John Tooley, Iroutou, Mich.

I hnve used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. In 
my family, for a number tif years, and 
with marked success. For the cure of 
Throat and Lung Complaints, I consider 
this remedy Invaluable. It never fails 
to give perfect satisfaction. — KIHiu M. 
Robertsou, Battle Creek, Mich.

The famoiii Hiokok Lamp Burner
Manufactured by the Hektograph Manufactur
ing Company, 8*2 and 84 Church-etreet, New 
York. For sale by G. HARRISON, Chin i 
Hall. Toronto, Ont. Trade supplied by RICH
ARD 8. LEVVKHS, Crockery and Glassware, 10 
Front street east. Agent for Manufacturer.

From Few York Journal.
There is given with 

this article a cut of the 
Hivkok Calcium Burn
er, the greatest Inven
tion in a burner for oil 
lamps that has been 
made io many years.
There have been many 
improvements and in
ventions looking to the 
increased illuminating 
power of petroleum 
lamps, but never before 
has such a stride been 
made. The Hickok 
burner is undoubtedly 
the brightest, from a 
luminary point of view(i 
invention of the age.
The ordinary lamp has 
a power of about eight 
candles, and the largest 
circular burner about 
twenty-flvecand! 
er, but tho Hickok Cal
cium Burner, which can 
be fixed on any ordinary 
lamp, either metal or 
glass, gives the unpre
cedented illuminating 
power of sixty candles.
Think of that! The it- 

Ing power of
seven ordinary lamps. we*'*"-™-1'
It is not, a complicated machine, either, but one 
of the most simple burners in existence. It Is 
also very handsome and durable- By a simple 
automatic arrangement concealed in the body 
of the burnfer the light can be turned down and 
out. thus doing away with the disagreeable 
odor which always follows the blowing out of 
the ordinary kerosene lamp. It burns a seam
less round wiofc. which, by giving the same 
heat nJHteound, does away with any chance of 
the glass breaking, this alone being a great ad
vantage. ; The wick requiresno attention, and 
will last-fûr months. Another great advantage 
in this burner is the fact of its being self-venti
lating, thus making it absolutely safe,there be
ing no fear of an explosion, as the combustion 
is perfect.

cou1
14 AN» 16 ALICESTREKT.EMPORIUM. Boys’ Suits from $1.75,

Men’s Stilts from $5 00, ^
Men’s Pants from $1.50,

( «« An experience of over thirty y err* en
able» me to stiy that there 1» no better 
remedy for Sore Throat and Cough*, even 
of long «landing, than Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral. It has ever been effective in mv 
personal experience, and has warded oil 
many an attack of Croup from mv chil
dren, in the course Of their growth, be
sides giving effective relief from Colds. — 
Samuel Hotter, Editor of the Emmilt- 
burg Chronicle, Emmltsburg, Md.

We have used AveFs Cherry Pectoral, 
tn our family, » great while, and find it a 
valuable medicine for Colds, Coughs, and 
an diseases of the Throat and Lungs.— 

.Alice G. Leach, Jamaica Plain, Mais.

A lanre assortment of different style» on 
hand. Gladstones and Surreys, Dog Cart and 
Speeding Sleighs, New York Portlands, Boston 
Portlands. Boston Pony Jumpers and Steel 
5?of*th**MesttV?ry an<*®rocere’ Sleighs, and

where.

1» AND IT BICIUIOMft-ftTKEET WEST.

A big cut in pric^dnring
v

ATthe Christmas

SOUTHGOMBE’S,-216 Call and be before purchasing  ̂else-POLKA DOTS, Two years ago I was tsken suddenly til. 
At first I supposed It was nothing but a 
common eoki, but I grew worse, and In a 
few weeks, was compelled to give up my 
work. The doctor told me that I hail 
Bronchitis, which he was afraid would 
end in Consumption, t took txvo bottles of 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and was entirely 
cured.—J. L. Kramer, Danbury, Conn.

Merchant Tailor and Gents' Furnisher.
680 QUEEN STREET WEST,

3rd Door West of Muter street. 624

IMETROPOLITAN MARKET,Cash only 10c each.

R. H. LEAR, MACDONALD'S1 I WM. M. WORDLEY, Proprietor.

Noted for choice Roasts of Beef, 
Rump Steaks, Legs of Mutton, 
Mutton Chops well trimmed ; 
Bind Quarters of Lamb.

---------- 246
Guitry & Game in Season.

% GAS FIXTURESN Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, j5 af1>* roK
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer ft Ce., Lowell, Mass. Sold by Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $6.

^ think the 
dtatSMOf 1
restore very largely the loss from the 
duties. But there would be a tom 
nnd grievous disturbance to be 
and the present (Condition Of e _ 
expenditures, high taxation, and large 
deficits is unfavorable to immediate action. I 
think that there are certain permanent inter
ests. existing under the protection of the law. 
In respect of whioh justice demands that com
pensation on a limited principle should 
pany their legislative extinction.

“But I think t h is demand ough t not to prevent 
the passing of the law if the general good re
quires it. In that case the law should be passed 
and the compensation provided. I dare say 
the views I have now expressed will not please 
the extremists of cither party. I cannot help 
it. It is my duty to give my fellow-countrymen

FALL CLOTHING IOnr Stock Is now complete for 
the Fall Trade.

io peculiar =35=

ELIAS ROGERS & GO.e-pow- We are showing the finest and 
cheapest assortment In the city.

[out real.
Cutters uu-

Latest styles. Quality and fit guaranteed.

The Eagle Steam lasher
enormous

240 248y

KEITH &FITZSIMONS A. MACDONALD, Just what is needed to complete every

355 longe-st, opp. E’m-st.
FASHION, FIT, FINISH

z oaocom- luminatl
109 King-Street West.

iEpzui •TvBE ON YOUR GUARD.
Don’t allow a cold in the head to slowly and 

surely run into Catarrh, when you can be cured 
for 26c. by using Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure. A 
few applications cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 

® boxes cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes is 
. guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try it 

■ Only 25c. and sure cure. Sold by all dealers. 246

to New and 
» not ndver- 
ilecied, well S >

o uGARDENER,my honest views and take the consequences. 
That advice I have given and those consequen
ces I am prepared to face.” [Loud and pro-

•v„ >I tlonged applause.]

—Use the surest remedy for catarrh—Dr. 
Sage’s _________________________

“What’s the speed of that horse?” was asked 
•n old colored man who was leading a sad- 
looking equine into a blacksmith shop. 
“Which xway?” “Why, I don’t see that it 
should make any difference which way he’s 
headed.” “Dat’e kase youdoan’ own him, sah. 
His speed when he’s gwin home jist keeps a 
stop-watch bobbin’ all over, but when he’s 
cornin’ away from the ba’n yo kin ootch his 
time by a terbacker box.”

—Tone up the system and improve the 
appetite by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It 
will make you feel like a new person. Thous- 
inds have found health, and relief from suffer* 
tig, by the use of this great blood purifier, 
when all other means failed. d

“Can you conceive,” asked the professor, 
“an eternal vacuum, a portion of space un
occupied, an empty void, into which nothing 
ever enters, from which nothing can ever 
come, which maintains inviolate and forever 
its own eternal emptiness?** “I can,” replied 
the student; “I have a style-graphic pen.”

—If you feel languid and bilious, try North
rop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and you 
wul find it one of the best preparations for 
Such complaints. Mr. S. B. Maginn, Ethel, 
used Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery, and cured a severe bilious sick head- 
âche which troubled him for a long time.
) When you say that you don’t know which 
hre- the fattest letters in the alphbet, you will 
be told O B C T, whereupon you are expected 
to exclaim QIC.

. -wVor forty years, Ayer’s-Cherry Pectoral 
has been demonstrated to be the most reliable 
eraedy in use, for oolda, coughs, and lung dis
eases. Slight colds should not be neglected. 
[*he Pectoral will prevent their becoming 
hronic. d
The meanest girl in the would lives in 

’hiladelphia, “Pa,” she said, “I do wish you 
vould lend me your lovely red nose to paint 
ny cheeks with.” *
'^-Chilblains, frostedweet, and all frost bites 

cured by a few applications of West World’s 
Wonder or Family Liniment, the magic cure, 
t ry it. 25c. and 50c. All druggists.

After the funeral—Mr. C.: “Mine crazious,

30 VICTORIA ST.,
THE FASHIONABLE TAILOR, 

Ensures to his Patrons Fashion, 
Pit and Finish. Try him once and 
be convinced._______________________________ 624_

Mr. Peart:
Dear Sir»—The Eagle Steam Washer you 

sent on trial has given entire satisfaction. I 
have tried a great many washing machines 
both hand and steam, and find this tho best I 
have ever used. (Signed.) Wm. Scott, Star 
Laundry, 34 York-street, Hamilton.

46

Business Training
Fell LAIHK9 ASIA CENTIEMES

at DAY’S BUSINESS COLLEGE. Established 
twenty years. Instruction sound and thorough. 
References to former students and reliable 
business men. Address

JAS. E. DAY, Accountant 
90 King-street west, T 

J^rNear Rossin House

256

'LLS. WRINGERS AND MANGLES
Of our own manufacture always in stock 

Write for Illustrated Catalogue.HALL, BEST QUALITY COAL & WOOD-LOWEST PRICESCHARLES HOLST,oronto.ite, at

VEST.
^rris dc ao’Tr.,
87 Church-street, Toronto.

246

XOFFICES: W King-street west,
41,1 W<mge-»treel,

<lo.
53» tlnrrir-street west,
and fAKB: Cor. F*|tlannde mid Fiineefts-streeU,

do. lSittbar*4-*l reet, nearly oppootte Front-*! reel.
do. Fuel Association, Esplanade-street, Near Berkeley-sCreeS.

X.OR,
has removed from 168 Adelaide-et. west and 
opened out in the New Toronto Opera House, 
where he will be glad to see his old patrons. 
Gentlemen having their own material to make 
up can have them made stylishly .prom ptiy and 
at lowest prices. Gents’ clothes cleaned and 
dyed. Repairing a specialty.

49 King-st. East, Toronto. Good Agents wanted tn every County. 621OAKVILLE DAIRY, edk
Christmas and Holiday Goods just in. Ten 

per cent, discount until January 1st.
Crown Derby Breakfast and Tea Sets. Crown 

Derby ornAinent r, Crown Derby Cups and Sau
cers, Worcester Royal Ornaments, Royal Dres
den Cnps and Saucers and Ornaments, Vienna 
China Tea Sets and Ornaments, Carlsbad China 
in Cups and Saucers and Ornaments, Dinner 
Sets from $18 to $350 each,Dessert. Sets from $10 
to $150 each. Breakfast Sets from $12 to $75, 
Fancy Teapots and Jugs, Cheese Covers and 
Game Pie Dishes, Rogers’Table Cutlery in Diii-

■ m PKI ONLY. A ontek, Permanent Cure for Lost 
ftl L PI Manhood, DebUltv, Nervonenes., Wealrae*.

S)., BDFFALO, S. Y.

481* YONGB STREET. 
Guaranteed Pure Farmer’s Milk supplied re

tail at lowest market rates.

|

216

ELIAS ROGERS & GO.FKE1». SOLE, 4G2

I CUBE FITS!I
Prwprielor.to be

BBX. Sc OOU
Fashionable Tailors,

432 Yonge-street* Toronto.
Select stock of Fine Tweeds, Fancy Wors

teds. New Pan tings, etc., on hand. Perfect fit 
guaranteed.____________________________ 246

When 1 any cur. 1 do notreean merely to step them tor • 
time and then hare them return attain. 1 mean a radical 
cure. 1 hare made the diaeaaj of FITS. EPILEPSY or FA LL- 
1NO SICKNESS a llfe-lon* study. I warrant my remedy 
to cure the worst caaee. Bananas others h re failed Is no 
reason tor not bow rsQpirie* a ours. Sand at ones for a 
treatise and d Free Bottle ot my infallible remedy. Glee 
Express and Poet Office. It costs you nothin* for • trial, 
and I will cure you. Address DK. H. O. BOOT,

W. J. GUY,T. STANDARD TIN WORKS.ner. Dessert and Carving.nnd an endless variety 
of Fancy China for Christmas. Come and see 
our display.

Glover llyrison. Importer.

I
r

00., PLUMBER Branch Office, 3ïYoni[e St., Toronto.RUBBER CUSHION246 Best work. lowest prices. Always ready.
Estimates furnished. 216

T25 QHKEN OiTRKEf WKHf TINWARE 1TINWARE IBUCK’S celebrated

Y WEATHERRADIANT HOME, ZXCrainh's Eütiter FûcIcî MaletI On account of immediate remove to the extensive premises formerly occupied by B. Hay 
& Co., CORNER ESPLANADE AND BAY STREETS, I intend to dear out my i*6$enf 
stock at Slaughter Prices. Those desiring Bargains should call at once. 46 3m

22 Francis-street.

Patent Hew Counter Check Books
The newest and beet yet introduced. New 

patent covers. Send for samples and prices to 
MORTON & POWLEY, 3 and 5 Adelalde-st. K.

N.B.—We beg to inform merchants we are 
the sole patonieea of the attachments for hold- 
ingltally sheets in covers nnd any parties in
fringing on this will be proceeded against. 246

STRIP.Hall and Parlor Stoves, Square and Round. The
HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE,
Which

—AMD—

OZONIZED INHALANT.for excellence of finish, good baking 
qualities and economy of fuel has no equal. 
Every stove has Genuine Duplex Grate. I irst- 
rate value at 461

» W. J. McGOLPIN,THE BEST HADE. CURE FOR COLDS,
CATARRH and BRONCHITIS
Always ready. Recognized by the Pro
fession. 600,000 I» wee. See Drug
gists, if not kept by them, sent by mail 
or express on receipt of gx.oo.

4

\P. PATER:ON & SON'»
o*: KXXIi»t: o PIANOS.66% Qiiccn-st- West.Cognac, Sole Agents, 77 King-street east.FOR T.n

Ladies wishing to purchase the best Family 
Tea in Canada should buy tlie Chinese Mix
ture. *A perfect blond of (7) seven distinct 
kinds, price 50c per lb. The value is in the tea. 
and NO PU KSENTS. 246.

CHINESE TEA 00^152King 8t. E.

CONSUMPTIVES. We solicit inspection of our Large Assortment of the following 
Celebrated Pianos :STOVES.Cogmae, Send Stamp tor Pamphlet on LUNG 

FOOD. New ana successful treat
ment, for the delicate, the enfeebled, the 
emaciated of either aex and ot any age.

ASTHMA pCANbiBB CU^ED' Send
St. Catharines, Ont. Canada.

Iftsb- 1857.Pale (ogaH. Med. o: ibi:
x

t'ognne. Also to oar varied assortment of Reliable Second-hand 1*1 AMO*, 
which we offer on most liberal terms. Sole agency for the Kstey 
& Co. organa. 246

C. H. DUNNING,The largest and best assortment 

•f sieves in the city at
I forgod todaig oud dot new sed off false deeth 
dot Bebecca got last summer, und dey voe on 
a glot plade, too!”

KOMSON. SURDON & CO., Butcher and Provision Healer,
359 IONOE-STBKET,

keeps constantly on hand the very best quality 
of Fresh and Cured Meats to be got in tlie city, 
and at prices to suit the times.

A full supply of Poultry and Vegetabl 
the season. Note the address,

359 YONGE-STREET,
Nearly opposite Klm-atreet.

: randy. \ I

A&S. NORDHEIMERGeneral Auctioneers, and Real 
Estate Brokers.N. McRae, Wy«bridge, writes: “I have sold 

lat^e quantities of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil; 
ibis used for colds, sore throat, croup Ac., and 
in fact for any affection ot the throat it works 
like magic. It is * sure cure for burns, wounds, 
Mid bruises.”

-r West’s Liver Pills, the standard remedy 
for liver complaint, dyspepsia, indigestion and 
nick headache. 30 sugar pills 25c. All drug
gists.

Customs officer—“What have you in 
reel?” “Only my laundry.” “Open it and 

let me see.” Man reluctantly opens package 
disclosing shirts, collars, cuffs, etc., and a 
pottle. “I thought you had nothing but 
laundry in that paper. What’s in the bottle?” 
■‘Night caps.” “Pass on sir.”

—West’s Cough Syrup, a certain and speedy 
cure for coughs, colds and all throat ana lung 
diseases.

He came in very late, and while groping 
about in the dark delivered himself of the 
following: “(Hie)—! (hie)! ! (hie)- ! ! !” 
“Are you addressing such language to me, 
sir?” demanded his wife from under the lied 
clothes. “No, m’ dear,” he said, “I wash 
•peakin’ t’ th’ coa’ scuttle.”

« * 246

BROWN’S BAB&ÀIB HOUSE, 32 KTNti-STKKET BIST, TORONTO.
Notes Discounted.

15 King-st. East, Toronto.
es ofLoans Negotiated.

COR. QtTEEN AND BATHURST.
NO MORE GOLDS OR PNEUMONIAS,Specialist, Nervous Debility, Impotence, Ob

stacles to marriage, and all private diseases 
successfully treated and cures guaranteed. 
Dr. 8. can be consulted from 10 to 12, 3 to 5. 7 to 
9 on all diseases of a private nature requiring 
skill and experience. Letters answered con
fidential! y .and pamphlet» sont free when stamp 
enclosed. The Dr. S office Is so arranged that 
persons consulting him cannot be observed by 
others. Medicines put up under his personal 
supervision. Entrance to office through drug 
store. 181 King-street west. Toronto.

STOCKS, SHARES AN J DEBENTURES.

ROBERT COCHRAN,
216

STORAGE.
Mitchell, Miller k Co.,

!it o:E. R. BAILEY & CO., oh:

tr,
the tongue will Positively Prevent a ( «M and protect you.

Singers and speakers will find that Moxio Nerve Food Lozenges will clear and strengthen 
the voice

Sold by Druggists everywhere. 15 cents per box of 3$ Lozenges, or two boxes for 25 cts.

3LJ.VY ■ «■
that Member of tlie Toronto Stock Exchange

b !<• h « la-.m «ers. Tarot. 4.^ 134S YORK KTKKET.
Cliicaaal>0Lraia °.nd°l'roviS!ôa. UouabTeah ButtBI* 111 SggS Fl 8Sll Eï8FJ DâJ.
eoi<1* Wholesale and Retail Butchers. Dealers in

Poultry, Vegetables and provisions. Orders 
delivered all over the city.

■ WAREHOUSEMEN. SPECIAL IMPORTATION !NORTHERN LIVERY STABLES 462 WEAK AND UNDEVELOPED Z4IV EST. 45 Front-street East.
fcc. fient Stale.i free. JtiilK MKU. Co . huffulo. N. Y.

ltSTAHLiSHitD
15 casks of Glassware, 5 crates of Crockery and 250 packages of very choice and delicious 

eas, a large and varied stock to choose from.
Tlie reason why we sell such a good quality so cheaply is that we buy mir goods for cash 

and in huge lots and get the discount. Our expenses are low and we are satisfied with small 
profits. Our customers are of the best and we give 16 ox. to the pound of every article we selL 
Until the let of January every purchaser of 5 lo. caddie 55c tea will receive 12 ltx Na 1 extr- 
granulated sugar. Noted Tea Stores 281 Yonge-st. and 420 Queen west.

Reliable Agents Wanted.

Victorias, Coupes, Lawtons,
With Drivers in Livery. Prompt attention. 
Telephone 35Û. 24

F. DUANE, Proprietor.
T. H. BILLS, T,

Tho Frovmsial DeLactiu Agensy CONSUMPTION. /GKNKKA1. FAMILY HUTUHICR, Corner 
tjueea and Teraulay street^ Toronto.

Poultry. Vegetables, Corned Beef. Piekleil 
Tongues and every deeoriptioa of firm class 
DieatH always on hand.

Aamillee waitSil upon for orders.

Don’t Forget to Call on
OO

1* TOti WANT A GOail

Boast of Beef. l*«rk, Veal or 
Mutton, at Lowest prices.

Co ■ of l .inter M F.Hxnheth H

fiendDefective work of all kinds promptly a 
ed to; 17 years’ experience Toronto Police 
All correspondence confidential. bare been cured. Indeed, so strong le my faith In Its 

Mlcacy, that 1 wl 1 send TWO BOTTLES FKKF, together 
With • VALUABLE TREATISE on thle disses# le mmf 
•offerer. «Use espreee end P. Oeddrese.DR. T. A. SÎXXT7M,

ed
TORONTO STONE COMPANY,ex-Dctectlvo Toronto Police 

rch street. Toronto (Room 6).
JOHN ItKID. 

Manager. 4(i Chu 146Minors and Manufacturers of
Block, Sawn and Cut Stone,
Flagging, Steps and Landings. Estimates fur
nished on application. Office and Mills, Es- 
plnnade-street, between Scott and Church 
streets. Quarries. Pclee Island. Ont.

JOHN MTNTOSH.Searching for Proof.
—There is no trouble in ascertaining from 

any druggist the true virtues of Haeryard’s 
Yellow Od, for all i>aiiiful and inflammatory 
troubles, rheumatism, neuralgia, lümbago, 
frost bites, burns, bruises, sprains, contracted 
cords, stiff joints,aches,pains and sorenèia. 246

rBranch Office, 37 Ycngo St., TorontoQuuen tity Livery & Boaruiu^ SUDies
i *Society (limit- 

Lssagcs to all 
ntatives) wlio 
of DECEM- 

b the Society, 
ihe Col any in 
ktling ou the

150 and 161 Queen-street west,
TirKXBULL SMITH, PROPKIKTOIt.

First-class
always ready . .
gentlemen boarding horaos at reasonable rates. 

Telephone No. 353.

24(5
V. p. HUMPHREY,!livery rigs, double and single, 

. First-class accommodation for

DAVIDSON & KELLEY,Logical sequence—Dawdle says that cheap 
lawyers are always called mister and never 
dignified as esquires, for this reason. A mist 
in a little fog, and a little fog is a petty fog; 
hence, a mist is a petty fog and a mister is a 
pettyfogger. Q. E. D. Send for chart.

onsumption no far 
Anti-Consumptive

Just received a large shipment ofCITY IINBEKTAI4BB,

309 YONGE-ST., - - TORONTO. Fine German Felt Slippers
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ SIZE?.

Carpenters and Builders,
60 SHERBOURNE STREET.

I1 1 TtTVO A RABB BOOK, hist oat. How to De- HAMS & BREAKFAST BACON Tklbphox» 1444.
Open Day and Night. 246

Our Good. u. Mild. Sugar Cured ni Full 
rioTored, Ask your Grocer (or them.

James Park & bon,
4L 1.wrong. Murk at «off IBI ICInu M.wont.

—There are Caere 
ylvanced that Bickle’s 
Byrnp will not cure, but none so bad that it 
will not give relief. For coughs, colds and all 
affections of the throat, lunge and cheat, it ia 
.specific which has never been known to fad. 
It promotes a free and easy expectoration, 
thereby removing the phlegm, and gives the 
diseased parts a chance to heal.

Too bud about the sudden death in battle of 
King Kama Lombcfol Cayar at Goree-Dakr. 
How often has Mr. Lombefol been warned to 

, be more Cayarful and avoid there Goree 
tifairs? And now he is gone. How we shall 
Bliss him!

—Holloway’s Corn Cure is the medicine to 
remove all kinds of corns and warts, and only 
hosts tlie small sum of twenty-five cents.

Customer—“How’s this? You charge me 
f cents a pound for sugar?” Grocer— Tt s 
worth that, isn’t it?” Customer—“Yes; but 
you say on that placard ‘sugar way down, 
grocer—“And so it is, sir. I keep it in th 
Dellar now.” ________ ____________ __ j

Alterations and repairs promptly attended 
to. Estimates given.___________________ 246i, Manager, 

^-street west, $1.00 PER DOZEN
Cabinet Fh tea for ihe Holidays.

M’CKIETHWAITE’S, 40 JARVIS-ST.

ÎTuKtobMto

Successor, to Foley fc Wilks, in
Reform Undertaking Establish 

meut
«664 Yongeotreet. Toronto.

Telephone No. 1176.

Ja. r. * Sl»i7

The largest and finest assortment of goods ever shown in Toronto 
and at CLOSEST PRICES.Pine Grove Dairy,Government

JAMES FINN,46 PICKLES’ SHOE STORE
328 YONGE STREET

irs. A. G. IIANN, PROPRIETOR.
CITY DEPOT - 72 AGNES-ST., TORONTO 

Wholesale and retail dealer In Pure Country 
Milk.

URNACE PLUMBER, CASFITTEH, ETC.,
AU work personally reporte tended. *

SOI ftTBEW STRUCT WEST.

A 0X00- m

AT R. LANE’S, 147 YONGE-ST.Style. EXPERIENCE TELLS !MACDONALD BROS.,
ivements, with 
.. Swivel Cone, 
iproved G into 

Only $40 corn*

OUGH,

Carpenter»,Cabinetmakers and Upfcoln

Furniture repairing and upholstering In all 
its branches. Carpets made and laid. Jobbing 
carpenter work promptly attended to Satis
faction guaranteed. 246

3 ELM-STREET, TORONTO.

1Having 15 years’ experience in the Wholesale Trade, both here and in Montreal, enables me 
to buy goods at closest prices. PRICES TELL.

HEN’S BUCKLED OVERSHOES. - -
LABIES’ BUTTONED OVERSHOES, - -
GIRLS’ BUTTONED OVERSHOES, (13 to 3)
LABIES’ RUBBERS, ....

Finest Cabinet Photos In tho city, elegant 
flnlnh. $3.00 per dozen. FOUND : $!|l

. - 1.00PERKINS, THE place to bay first-flaws Gro
ceries at lowest cash prices,

rrtree Dairy Better Always on hand.

25C

J. W. McADAM,PHOTOGRAPHER.
2P3 Yonge-st.(just 6 doors north of Wllton-ave.) 
Having made extensive alterations, am ready 

now to do a larger business than over.

« GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.0600.00IT. 216 46REWARD!B--ti.Scott.EPPS'S mSOi.
-, Cur, Batliurat anil irtto,

GROCERIES

Unsafe.
—“I never feel safe to be without Hagyard’s 

Yellow Oil ; for sore throats, colds, swollen 
glands, etc., it lias not faded to give relief, 
and for my children it is so prey to adminis
ter.” lira. Henry Dobbs, Berndale PA)., 
Out. _______ _______________

68 QI EEN ST. WEST, COR. TERAULAY.
N. B.—Call and examine our Cordovan lme. for girls and children. 40jthe errors and 

weakness, early 
Bll send a recipe 
HARGK. This 
¥ a missionary 
r-addressed eu* 
Inman, Ration

J. FRASER BRYCE, /

BREAKFAST.
“By A thorough knowledge ot the nature 

tows which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and br a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Kppe bo* provided our breakfast table, with » 
delicately flavored beverage whioh may save 
us many heavy doctor’s bills. It is by the ju
dicious ore of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built up until strong 
eoregh to resist every tendency to digore a. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around ue ready to attack wherever there to a 
weak point. We may escape many a total 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified

Made .imply with boiling water or milk. 
Bold on^ in packets by OrocersAabelled

win pay tho 

bind* R. POTTER & GO.Holographic Art Studio. 

107 KING STREET WEST.
Me* Hi

“It is remarkable what a large number .of 
octors claim that diseases are transferred by

•‘But, pa, you know we re homeopaths.
—TJiere is nothing equal to Mother Graves’

Worm Exterminator fur destroying worms._______
'V° article of its Iriud has given such satis- ‘X* H Ml 3DJEI 
faction. _ .. . Restaurant and Saloon,It is reported that Miss Sadie AUe^w o M

SfttSaS arwfK» •*“a <«*““-*—«J&lagEse
The last word, of » men condemned to first dare.

■a umtil tirePULS,
AND LIQUORS.

leeiaiy. Nothing le eeeal eivoo. soie»»• Are now showing some very line lines la•UrectfreiB life ss|i 
them to the Domleldeling by «B Unequalled to Toronto for CAEPETS AND OILCLOTHS l ;QUALITÏ AID PRICES.

AT 216

WIGGINS & LEWIS
\xoo:o:Noamt ro-made It 

he city, head v
In connection with their EXTENSIVE STOCK of General

with OCR ^TORESS IS I4 EAST.
316COMPANY, COR QUEEN A8D POETLMC-® , TORONTOaI

iCor. Queen & Poycrcourt-roatL 1I f m.A

<v
'.4 Jf Vj UM........,

ue^jhaÉiSibSiai )H| . 11
ïMm ■ ■a-1MBhhsBBBB■A l
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J. YOUNO,
TU UA0IM2 ««OEItAlil,

347 Xouge Street.
TELEPHONE 671 136

|: COAL

1 E LI AS ROGERS & C2
Nmeunv

"LE A'D$. SLUGS ait
MEIALFURNlT'uREPRINTERS
TOP(

DR.W.SMITH MRCS.
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